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CRITICAL MOMENTS.
The Kansas Aggies are coming to

Nebraska Thursday to take home a
victory over the Huskers. For a year
they have drilled daily upon the gos
pel of a Cornhusker defeat. They will
be desperate when they get here
They will be out to defeat, to crush,
and to down the greatest team in the
middlewest.

The invaders can beat Nebraska,
but before they do it they will have
that Cornhusker fight, that Nebraska
spirit, and that student morale to de
feat and crush. It is strong if it is
so willed.

at

This is an important game. It may
decide the championship of the Val-

ley and that is important to Ne
braska.

Cornhuskers, there are but a few
days left before the football team
closes the season. These last days
should and must be the greatest days
of the season. Make them so.

MAKE A SCHOLAR OF HIM
' Professors in every university us-

ually have the occasion to receive let-
ters or calls from fathers who want
to know why their sons were flunked
in courses or why they were not
getting the work as they should. A
professor in an American university
wrote a lengthy reply to such a
father, excerpts of which follow:

" Has your son ever heard you ex-

press a broadly rational conception,
ever joined with you in any fine sport
of the mind? Have you brought him
up on noble legends, read Shakes-
peare to him before bedtime? When
he awoke, did his eyes rest on beauti-
ful pictures? Did you ever take him
to an orchestral concert or to a
really good play? Your son's face
and actions and speech have already
answered these questions for me.
You have stuffed his mind with dull
platitudes, have done everything you
could to convince him of the impiety
of original thought. You have
crammed his soul with ugly chromos,
jazz, movies, yellow journals, and
sensational magazines. You have
addressed your son every day, for
eighteen years, in ungrammatical,

and fumbling words. Yet
you do not blush to toss him to me
with a 'Here! Make a scholar of
him.'

"I conclude that you have cast
your son for a role which he cannot
play because you are the victim of
certain widely prevalent delusions.
You believe that every American boy
should go to college, whereas only a
few American boys should go to col-

lege. You believe that education can
remove fundamental defects of her-

edity and the results of adverse home
environment, whereas it stands pow-

erless in the face of such obstacles.
You believe that liberal studies are
intended to increase earning power,
whereas they are intended to illum-
inate the mind and spirit. You be-

lieve the ' college life ' has great edu-

cative value, whereas most of the ac-

tivities included in this term are
forms of play under pompous and
wasteful disguises."

ATTEND THE RALLY
For the last time this season

Husker students are asked to attend
a football rally. It will be held in
the Armory Wednesday night.

This is the last time that several
of the Cornhusker football players
will appear at a rally. It is the last
time that Captain Lewellen will speak
to the student body as captain of the
football team.

This last rally must show Corn
husker spirit at its highest pitch. It
must typify Nebraska as the institu
tion of loyal students.

Cornhuskers, the rally Wednesday
night is a farewell rally. You will be
there.

. A LAST EDITORIAL,
With the next issue of the Daily

Nebraskan, th new staff will take
charge of the paper. The publication
board made the ruling last spring

VHfr as".'- t -

that the editorial staff should ' be
changed every quarter, the rul'ng
going into effect for the first time
yesterday.

The editor in charge of the paper
the first half of this semester wi h(
in this, his last editorial in this ca
pacity, to thank the students for tho
fine support given the paper upon
every occasion; to thank the faculty
for the interest shown in the student
publication; and to express his ap
preciation of the aid that organiza
tions gave in helping to publish
greater Daily Nebraskan.

With the aid of slightly more than
twenty students, the paper has been
published five times a week since the
middle of Sptember. In that time
it has enjoyed generous contributions
of news, it has been able to choose its
reporters with care, and it has been
able to develop into a better Daily
Nebraskan by such merit.

A FAILURE.
"I couldn't make the grade."
Men and women going home from

the University dishonorably dis
missed for failure to exert effort
enough to meet the requirements
are uttering such words. But those
same persons are adding a slight
alibi. They are offering excuses.

Their parents must greet them with
a smile; must sympathize with them
in their failure; but back of the
smile there is that word "failure;"
failure in the greatest days of life

It is unfortunate to be dismissed
from the University now; to be sent
home; to be asked to sever connec
tions with this noble institution. He,
who has left through failure to meet
the requirements, is certainly not a
man of courage and energy.

Notices
All notices for this column must

be in the Nebraskan office by 4

o'clock on the day preceding the pub
lication of the notice.

Practical Idealism Club.
Meeting Wednesday night at 7:00

in S. S. 102. Devon C. Eyer will speak
on "The Ideal Politician." Everyone
is invited.

"Backward" Party.
A "Backward" party is to be

given by the Home Economics faculty
for the girls of the Agricultural col-

lege, November 30, at the gymnasium
on Ag campus.

Soccer feed Tuesday at 6 at Ellen
Smith hall for all girls who have had
at least one soccer practice. Sign on
the W. A. A. bulletin board in Me-

morial hall.

Mortarboard Tea.
On Wednesday afternoon will be

held the first of a series of teas given
by Mortarboard for freshmen and
sophomore girls. It will be from 3
to 5 o'clock at Ellen Smith hall.

Silver Serpent.
Special meeting of the Silver Ser

pent Thursday at 7:15, Ellen Smith
hall.

Student Council.
Regular Student Council meeting

Let Ui Tell You About

Lef
"Leaf Fact."

rhe bast LOOSE-LEA- F pocket eiaa
note system devised for students'
handy reference.

condensed information on
leal subjects.

x

tech- -

Architecture, motors, business,
chemistry, machine design, elec-

tricity, highway engineer, hy.
dralice, mining-- , petroleum, rail-

way construction, concrete,
steam, structures, surveying.
place log tables .. 35c

Stediua conversion tables 5c

TUCKER-SH- E AN
1123 O St.

LEDWICHS
TASTIE SHOPPE
Fountain Sc

Luncheonette Service
B2189 12th A P St..

Butler Drug Co.
The U. of N. Student Store
Drugs, Stationery, Candy, Cigar,
Soda. Sandwich, Ha Caecelato,
Puackw

Wa appreciate your business.

Guy Butler, Ph. C
ISSl O Proprietor BUM

a
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RAG CARPET
DO YOU KNOW.

They use roosters for weather
vanes so they don't have to gather
eggs.

Many a fountain pen has gone dry
without an amendment.

Where y' been?
Ain't been. Just come from not

going.

Many a miss has flunked many a
man.

tonight at 6 o'clock at Burroughs

cafe. Very important that everyone
is present.

' Freshman Commission.
Freshman Commission meeting at

7:10 Tuesday at Ellen Smith hall
Please bring dues.

Senior Advisory Board.
The Senior Advisory Board will

have a meeting at 12, Tuesday at
Ellen Smith hall.

Green Goblins.
Regular meeting will be held this

evening at the Farm House, 26th and
O streets. New members will be initi
ated, starting at 7 o'clock. All men
to be initiated will bring ten paddles.

Kearney Club.
Kearney Club meeting at Faculty

hall Wednesday at 8 p. m.

Corncobs.
An important meeting of, all Corn

cobs at 5 p. m., Tuesday, the second
floor of the Temple. AH pledges and
members must be present.

World Forum.
Ben Wilson will talk on "The Brit

ish Labor Movement" at the luncheon
Wednesday at the Grand hotel.

Discussion.
Ben Wilson will speak on the Chris

tian social order at the Grand hotel
at 6 o'clock Tuesday. Enrollment
fee one dollar.

Calendar

Wednesday.
Pi Kappa Phi house dance.
Beta Theta Pi house dance.
Alpha Sigma Phi fall party, Cham

ber of Commerce.

Thursday.
Phi Delta Chi dance, Lincoln. .

Delta Chi house dance.
Alpha Phi house dance.
Phi Omega Pi house dance.
Gamma Phi Beta freshman house

dance.

Dinner

Phi Mu house dance.
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Help!

Is it a rash act to use the knife
instead of the fork?

No, it's a sleight of hand

HERE LIETII.
Poor little Ettie Quette,
An uncouth sir,
Used his knift
And murdered her.

HEARD IN ETHICS.
"University bred" means a

years' loaf.

Bulletin
Old-tim- e Parties

for

. Old fashioned Thanksgiving par--

tina are beine encouraged by the
State Agriculture Extension service
in a bulletin released last week.

"Button button," "blind
Muff." "charades." and "drop the
handkerchief" are games suggested
fnr Thnnkstriving parties. Marshmal- -

low toasts, corn pops and candy pulls

B1553

Beauty Shop
Liberty Theater Bldg.

143 No. 13th St. Room 8

Wave and Hairdress, 75c
Bob curl and wave $1
All Saturday Marcel $1

131 No. 13th St.

MOGUL

BARBER SHOP

127 No. 12th.

Fall Membership

.Round Up
The Young Men's Christian

Red Triangle Ranch

Lincoln, November 26, 27, and 28

Special Rates for Students

Special rates to students will be $6.00 for remainder of
the school year. Students should see Wendell Brown,
loreman; or Abe Martin, assistant, and their helpers.
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Laundrt& Cleaning

Help!

Encourages

Thanksgiving

Franco-America- n

REMEMBER

Vall's
Barber Shop

Annual

Association

KEEP
CLEAN

THE
EVANS

WAY

For Thanksgiving
Use the Evans Cleaning Service. Suits, Overcoats, Dresses
made to look as new as the day you bought tbem.

Just Call Our Number

four--

man's

in rnrnmmflrulod to add Pep 0

these gatherings. Foliage makes an
attractive decoration for the house.

The guests might be asked to come
dressed as "Maiden Aunt," "Uncle
Ebenezer," "Little Annie," and other
characters of the "fifties." .

of
FINE

with welt soles
and heels
rubber top lift
and pair
FINE DRESS PUMPS
of black or brown suede
or satin new and novel
styles Including one-Htrn-

with fancy cut
nuts. high or low covered
heels
styles of real
smartness

service and
comfort as
well

BLACK
SATIN PUMPS

one-stra- p

smart, excellent
offered
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GOLU'3 Uascment.

GOLD'S CHOCO- -
LATES delicious fsnwXchocolate pack
liirhtful enters, "vf-- findividually

handsomely
POUND

FASHIONED PEANUT
Great, peanuts, toothsome- -

candied, pound
BLACK WALNUT TAFFY another
delight, pound

GOLD'S First

Gauntlets
lengths these beautiful wash-

able loves rich, duplex
quality,

fitting Kray,

backs ef-

fects. only
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plain

fancy style
low heels,
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for shoe
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worth
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TWO Cloves
Bray, brown, black, all sizes 59c

STRAP WRIST
brown, gray, mode.

black pair 1.00
GOLD'S First Floor.

shades.

quality colors,

stripes

m

Old Aann. ..

"Old
J . . . ." nr. .i

enjoyment grow

Thanksgiving Footwear
Modish Smartness and Modest Price!

CHROME PATENT
OXFORDS

military having
comfortable

dressy

6!

fitting
dressy

Thanksgiving candy

CLASP

Weasel,"

5

4

Smart Leather Bags
Stunning ithapes
Including

anu lav.styles in these
leather Hand of

in ertecU in 2
bin t mtured at

Smart Thanksgiving Full Fashioned Silk

Glo ves oosiery
Chamoisuede

chamlo-sued- e.

exceptional!

embroidered
contrasting 1.65

CHAMOISETTE

CHAMOISETTE
GAUNTLETS

95

95

toes an
wanted shades fall
and

and white
at a that's

for of

FirBt Floor.

Splendid Array of Enchanting

Silks at $1.98 yard
find thousands season's

silks, showing wanted weave,
weight for conceivable purpose,

as

CREPE DE CHINES Beautiful,
heavy quality, all in a range of
light and colors.

PRINTED CREPE CHINES
in delightful light and dark

GEORGETTE CREPES The
of all the sheer fabrics in a com-

plete color range.

H CHIFFON TAFFETAS All Silk,
dye. plain and street and

Good, firm, lustrous fin-
ish cloth in oil colors, and white.

SATIN CHARMEUSE Good
finish, in black, navy,

brown.

ALL SILK BROADCLOTH SHIRT-ING- S

tfeat pin but for Christmas
now.

H ALL SILK RADIUM for tinegerle
night linings ivory, orchid,
black.

GOLD'S Second Floor.

every form of

fachlonH
Goes the Dan t...l!imrnuu luuney IVlUHk
gested by the bullnfin 8U"

"Let's not let the old-tim- e

old," the
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and

low

and

new
Envelopes,

vaniuo otner
orite

Hairs
boat. Calf, Seal many

tooled
lota,

silk,

wear, navy,

2.95 and
BEADED BAGS Pouch styles with
drawstring tops all colors 2.9

GOLD'S First

They're our favorite "GOLD
quality Silk Hose for romco

and girU exceptionally fine, purs
thread silk, full fashioned, with wide.
garter tops and double soles, heels
ana tne

for
winter wear, in-

cluding blacK
price very

low Hosiery such
lustrous beauty and
worth
GOLD'S

A
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Here you'll of yards of the
most every

and color every
such

complete
dark

H DE
effects.

H most
dependable

pure
changeable evening

SATINS
black

H wearing
rich

gifts

pink,

Bpirit

Floor.

Big business needs
big men

There is room and need for mea
in all the allied activities of biz business.
But nowhere is there greater need or greater
opportunity than in that very essential
service to all business Insurance (Fire,
Marine and Casualty).

Insurance, as a profession, affords con
tact with the most vital activities of the
commercial and industrial world.

The Insurance Company of North
America, the oldest American Fire and
Marine Company, has been an
integral part of big business since 1792 and
the earliest beginning of national affairs.
Out of this long experience it urges those
who are about to choose a calling to con-
sider the world-wid- e influence of the
insurance field.

Insurance Company of
North America

PHILADELPHIA
and the

Indemnity Insurance Company of North America
mtt frwcttcmUj

1 95

1.95

pr.

desirable

capable

Insurance

98

yd


